Introduction

Background
Studies on urban climate resilience have resulted in the development of building typologies with new functions and improved performances. There is a growing interest in technologically advanced facilities for urban agriculture, such as plant factories and vertical farms 1 [1] . These facilities are suggested to increase urban resiliency by systems which are designed to maximise production density [5] , crop productivity [6] and resource use efficiency [7] . Their aim is to increase productivity by stacking production layers and by optimising the interior climate with uniform lighting, temperature, CO 2 concentration and relative humidity. Uniformity is achieved by minimising the interaction with the exterior climate. This limited interaction could also contribute to the efficient (re-)use of energy [8] , water [6] and CO 2 [9] in the plant factory, particularly in comparison with standard greenhouses [8] .
The evident shortcoming of this typology is the high electricity requirement for artificial illumination to drive photosynthesis. Furthermore, the combination of high-density crop production, limited volume and lack of natural ventilation is likely to result in a high demand for cooling and vapour removal [10] . Sensible cooling, dehumidification and illumination account for approximately 32%, 11% and 57% of the total energy demand, respectively [8] . The high internal heat load and the demand for cooling in plant factories resemble the energy profile of modern data centres [11] . Improving the façade design can reduce the energy demand of plant factories and of other facilities with high internal heat loads. It has already been demonstrated that optimising insulation factors can limit HVAC system energy use [12] and that optimising window properties in conjunction with building form can increase the total energy efficiency of office buildings [13] .
Façade design is directly related to context as well as to building design. Contextual factors include location, exterior climate and user behaviour; design factors include the building's shape, orientation, volume, zoning, compartmentalisation and envelope. Energy performance is predominated by the transfer of heat (e.g. insulation: U-value), and solar energy (e.g. solar heat gain coefficient: SHGC).
Problem statement
The façade design in plant factories differs from that for office buildings and housing, due to the high internal heat load and vapour production associated with plant production. Until now façade research typically has been concerned with the reduction of energy transfer across the façade, in order to limit cooling demands in warm climates [14] or heating demands in cold climates [15] , whilst maintaining a certain level of transparency. On the other hand, research in the field of plant factories has been largely concerned with fully opaque, highly insulated and airtight structures [7] . Finally, research on building functions with comparatively high internal heat loads has predominantly focussed on the cooling systems in data centres. Examples range from reviewing the various thermal management techniques [16] , to the impact of local climate on cooling system efficiency [17] , and the integration of renewable energy [18] in data centres.
Little research has been done on the façade design of buildings with high internal heat loads, such as plant factories or data centres. To bridge that gap, this study addresses the interrelationship between façade properties and total energy demand in plant factories. Moreover, it formulates a rule-of-thumb for façade engineering at high internal heat loads, taking latitude and external conditions into account.
Objective
The main objective of this study is to quantify the effect of façade construction on the cooling, dehumidification, heating and lighting demand for lettuce production in plant factories, and to analyse how this demand is affected by the external climate.
Outline and framing
In this study, we have coupled established models for crop transpiration and energy balance to calculate and analyse the energy requirement for lettuce production in closed systems. A total of 54 variations (18 different façade constructions for three different building form factors) have been calculated for three disparate climate zones.
This study seeks to contribute to the energy efficiency of modern buildings. The analyses provide a foundation for the energy efficient design of plant factories and other building functions with high internal heat loads, such as data centres or other industrial functions. To the authors' knowledge, there are numerous studies on active measures to regulate these internal loads, but little is known about passive methods. Additionally, this study seeks to contribute to the field of sustainable food and energy supply. The energetic performance and optimisation of food production in plant factories and their potential integration into metropolitan areas have not yet been investigated in a quantitative manner. In short, this study seeks not only to contribute to the field of building energy efficiency but also to provide perspective on sustainable energy systems, the environmental footprint of cities and potentially climate change mitigation.
Materials and methods
The energy use of plant factories in three different locations was analysed. The energy demand of each facility consists of the system demands for dehumidification, sensible cooling, heating and artificial illumination, all of which are influenced by internal and external gains. These demands are calculated and compared using building simulation software.
Model selection 2.1.1. Building energy simulation
The energy loads and demands were calculated by means of EnergyPlus, using DesignBuilder v5.3. EnergyPlus is a dynamic building energy simulation program that consists of three basic components -a simulation manager, a heat and mass balance simulation module and a building systems simulation module [19] . Formal independent testing has been integral to the development of the model [20] . Afterwards, the model has been used in numerous studies to calculate building energy performance and has been extensively validated, i.e. for the calculation of energy use in large buildings [12] , the effect of façade design on the energy use in high-rise buildings [21] , the calculation of zone climate loads [22] , the simulation of energy flows through windows [23] , the use of standard window performance indices to model window energy impacts [24] , the impact of normalized energy profiles on hourly building energy consumption [25] , as well as the temperature and velocity of air in a double-skin ventilated façade [26] . Furthermore, the climate in EnergyPlus for the selected locations is based on typical meteorological years, in order to guarantee a close representation of typical weather patterns [27] . It should still be realised, however, that "there is no such thing as a completely validated building energy simulation computer program. All building models are simplifications of reality" [28] .
DesignBuilder [29] was used to generate input and visualise output, as it is considered the most complete graphic user interface for En-ergyPlus. DesignBuilder does not allow for the integration of dynamic processes in order to calculate the effects of plants on the interior climate in real time, such as advanced greenhouse simulation models e.g. KASPRO [30] . This is not a limitation, however, as plant factories have just two states (photoperiod and dark period), each with constant climate setpoints throughout. In order to adequately calculate the interior energetic fluxes, it is essential to calculate the crop energy balance in both states -how it transpires, reflects light and exchanges heat and radiation.
Crop energy balance
The crop energy balance is a key factor in the internal heat load and should therefore be based on an accurate estimate of the crop transpiration coefficient, i.e. the fraction of the radiation flux dissipated by the crop as latent heat. Cooling and vapour removal are quite different processes and the relation between sensible and latent heat is included in the calculation of energy demand. The energetic behaviour of crops was integrated into the simulations, following the method, model and assumptions described previously [10] . This model was validated for climate setpoints similar to those used in this study (Table 3 ). An average leaf area index of 2.1 was taken into account for the crop energy balance [31] , in order to simulate that all stages of crop development are simultaneously present. The various positive energetic fluxes were set as equipment gains in DesignBuilder; the negative sensible heat fluxes were set as process gains, following the method described in [8] .
The inefficiency of the LED-lighting system produces sensible heat, which was also set as an equipment gain. Assuming a system with an efficiency of 2.70 µmol J −1 and a red:blue distribution of 80:20, the waste heat is calculated as 48% of the electricity input (in W). The simulated plant factory features a lighting intensity of 250 µmol m −2 s −1 , which translates to 46.15 W m −2 sensible heat per production layer.
Crop production
Minor differences in the interior climate of plant factories can result in differences in plant production and energetic performance. To allow for comparing data across studies, plant production should be calculated. There are several crop models available for the calculation of dry matter production, ranging from extensive and complex (i.e. 3D crop models, incorporating leaf angles and illumination ray tracing [32] ), to pure photosynthetic assimilation (i.e. CO 2 assimilation in leaves [33] ). To this end, the crop model described by Van Henten [34] was selected and implemented in the computational software MATLAB [35] to calculate plant production, as described earlier [8] and presented in Appendix B. This model reduces the three-dimensional crop canopy to a single plane (cultivation area) and incorporates the fundamental photosynthesis processes as described by the Farquhar model [33] . This reduction increases workability and computational efficiency and is also considered sufficient for the required level of detail for this study.
The crop model was intensively investigated for its key parameters [36] that have been validated using experiments in Dutch greenhouses [34] , which feature lower temperatures than are common in plant factories. The potential underestimation of dry matter production at higher temperatures has been investigated and quantified [8] . Therefore, energy demand is normalised for area (m 2 ) and not for plant production (kg dry matter) throughout most of this study, in order to minimise the effect of this underestimation and to enhance the applicability of the presented findings within the broader field of energy systems engineering.
Fixed model inputs
Location and typology
Three representative sites of disparate latitudes and climates were selected, namely Kiruna in Sweden (67.8°N, 20.2°E; SWE), Amsterdam in the Netherlands (52.0°N, 5.7°E; NLD) and Abu Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates (24.5°N, 54.7°E; UAE). The hourly weather information for the simulations was retrieved from the EnergyPlus database [37-39], which was selected for its extensiveness and precision. Fig. 1 shows a monthly summary for solar radiation and temperature.
Interior climate setpoints
This study addresses the climate setpoints that directly influence dry matter production and it does not take the cultivars or other physiological factors into account. The climate setpoints for plant factories had to be carefully selected, as the productivity of lettuce is mainly determined by the relationship between canopy temperature, root zone temperature, photosynthetic photon flux density, photoperiod and CO 2 concentration. The photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) describes the number of photons in the photosynthetically active spectrum per square metre per second (µmol m −2 s −1 ), whereas the photoperiod (h d -1 ) describes its diurnal duration.
This study uses PPFD of 250 μmol m −2 s −1 as this should result in a high net photosynthetic rate of lettuce leaves [40] and a high light use efficiency [41] . The PPFD is combined with a photoperiod of 16 h d −1 to ensure adequate crop production, which is optimised for net photosynthetic rate [40] , plant growth [42] , light use efficiency [43] and thus for energy consumption. Furthermore, restricting the photoperiod to 16 h d -1 should prevent premature bolting [44] , which would render the crop unmarketable.
In greenhouses lettuce is usually grown at low temperatures, e.g. 12/9°C for day-/night-time in the Netherlands. In plant factories a low setpoint for air temperature would lead to an unrealistically high cooling demand, due to their high internal heat loads. Therefore, air temperature was maintained between 24°C and 30°C as this allows for the highest CO 2 assimilation at the selected PPFD and CO 2 concentration [45] . The relative humidity was maintained at between 75 and 85%. The root zone temperature was set to 24°C to ensure adequate plant production under elevated air temperatures, i.e. fresh weight production and the formation of compact heads [46] . Total production, colour, thickness and root structure were superior at this root zone temperature, at each air temperature [47] .
The typical elevated CO 2 concentration setpoint in plant factories of 1200 ppm was used, in line with [48] . A small supply of CO 2 is considered sufficient to maintain this concentration, as the loss of CO 2 to the exterior climate is minimised in an airtight plant factory.
Geometry
In this study we consider one building type with wall-to-floor ratios (W/F ratios) of 0.39, 0.49 and 0.65 ( Table 1 ). The building height was kept constant at 3.5 m and contains five layers of crop production. This represents a common set-up for contemporary plant factories [7] . The properties of the various building components are listed in Table 2 and 3.
Variable model inputs
This study focuses on the static façade components and the ratio of wall-to-floor area; we consider 18 façade constructions (opaque and transparent) and three W/F ratios (Tables 1 and 2 ). The analysis uses single factor variation to illustrate the impact of each factor and to prevent the exclusion of design combinations. This approach allows for an investigation of fundamental aspects that relate to the energy requirements of this novel building typology.
Opaque façade constructions: Insulation and albedo
Two parameters of the opaque façade elements were considered: Uvalue and surface albedo. The opaque façade was modelled as aluminium panels encapsulating polyurethane foam, as in the construction of cold stores. This is standard practice in plant factories [6] .
Insulation: The U-values were set at 0.05, 0.20 and 5.75 W m −2 K −1 . These values were selected to represent a vacuum insulation panel [49] , a standard insulated masonry façade [50] and a thermally conductive metal sheet [51] , respectively. A single metal sheet is not considered feasible as a façade construction. However, this construction was Glazing properties were varied to achieve desired solar heat gain coefficient and U-value. Light transmission was fixed at 0.70.
f Standards for airtightness were exceeded to simulate a fully closed system [7] . selected in order to achieve the same U-values as single layer clear glazing (see Section 2.3.2). Heat transmission is limited by increasing the insulator thickness, as is common practice with conventional insulation materials. A more space-efficient, innovative method to increase the performance of the building skin would consist of more efficient insulation materials, such as vacuum insulation panels [52] , aerogels [53] or nanomaterials [54] . Surface albedo: The albedo values were set at 0.10, 0.50 and 0.90. Surface albedo is defined as the ratio of the irradiance reflected from a surface to the irradiance received by that surface. In warm areas, low albedo values can result in high surface temperatures. The selected values represent the available range for building materials [55] . To be able to distinguish between results, the impact of albedo was calculated for a U-value of 5.75 W m −2 K −1 .
Roof: The albedo and U-value of the roof are in accordance with the façade for each simulation. The effect of this approach is discussed in Section 4.5.
Operation: The daily photoperiod inside was in counter phase with the natural photoperiod (photoperiods last from 18:00-10:00 +1 ) in order to maximise heat transmission across the façade. This schedule maximises the temperature difference between the interior and exterior during both photoperiods and dark periods. During photoperiods, the high internal heat load corresponds with exterior night-time temperatures to maximise heat loss. During dark periods, the elevated exterior daytime temperatures can reduce heating demands.
Transparent façade constructions: Insulation and solar heat gain coefficient
Two parameters of the transparent façade elements were considered: U-value and solar heat gain coefficient (SGHC). The U-value and SGHC of the façade constructions have a double influence on the interior climate. Fully transparent façades increase the penetration of solar radiation, which can contribute to crop production. Conversely, they increase solar heat gains and thermal emission, thereby increasing the cooling and heating requirements, respectively. The transparent façade was modelled as a curtain wall system with glass panels consisting of single or multiple layers, using the simple glazing method of DesignBuilder [24] .
Insulation: The U-values were set at 0.50, 1.25 and 5.75 W m −2 K −1 , representing triple, double and single glazing, respectively [50] . They take the frame and connection between glazing and frame into account.
SHGC: The SHGC of the transparent façade was set at 0.30, 0.55 and 0.80. The SHGC is the ratio of the transmitted solar radiation to the incident solar radiation on the entire glass façade, including the window frames. Emissivity and transmissivity of the façade are included in SHGC (total transmission) when using the simple glazing method and are not independently defined [56, 57] .
Roof: The roof was modelled as an opaque element, featuring the medium albedo and U-values of 0.5 and 0.20 W m −2 K −1 , respectively. This was done to prevent modelling a structure akin to a greenhouse.
Operation: Contrary to the opaque façade, the daily photoperiod follows the natural exterior photoperiod to maximise the use of photosynthetically active solar radiation; photoperiods last from 04:00-20:00.
Integrating natural and artificial illumination: The daily photoperiod inside follows the natural photoperiod (photoperiods last from 05:00-21:00). A combination of artificial illumination and solar radiation must be taken into account, as solar radiation is neither continuous nor capable of fully penetrating the building structures. In this study it was assumed that solar illumination levels were continuously supplemented to 250 µmol m −2 s −1 . The calculated solar gains were subtracted from the lighting requirement and the consequent sensible cooling requirement when processing the hourly simulation data.
Form factor: wall-to-floor area ratio
The geometrical form affects the relative surface area and consequently the influence of the façade on the building energy balance. Therefore, this study took three rectangular W/F ratios (Table 1) into account to obtain a fundamental understanding of this influence. The floor and roof surface area remained constant. The production and logistic aspects of the facility layouts were not taken into consideration.
Climate systems -Energy demand and electricity use
The individual energy demands for the climate systems are a direct output from DesignBuilder. The system demands are converted to electricity use by using their respective coefficients of performance (COP). The COP of a climate system is the ratio of the generated flux (i.e. sensible heat or refrigeration) to the net input of work (electricity) required to achieve that effect.
The COP for heating (COP heat ) was determined using the Carnot efficiency of a heat pump. This theoretical optimum efficiency was multiplied by 0.4 to achieve realistic efficiencies, following [58] .
In addition, the COP was determined for sensible and latent cooling, as these play a central role in the total energy balance of plant factories. To reduce electricity use, cooling is achieved through a combination of active and 'free' cooling. 'Free' cooling uses the temperature difference between the interior and the exterior climate and bypasses the need for compressors [59] . The exterior climate naturally determines the number of hours that free cooling can be used [11] .
In this study, active cooling was realised by a vapour compression refrigeration cycle. Air-to-air heat exchangers were used to minimise the use of vapour compression cooling and consequently the electricity Adapted from [8] demand for cooling and dehumidification (Fig. 2) . The methods for calculating the air extraction, heat exchanger and vapour compression cooling systems are detailed in Appendix C. An indirect system is used as this causes no direct disturbance to the indoor air quality and does not introduce vapour or other volatiles into the production climate.
The potential of natural circulation using a thermosyphon was investigated, as it has the capability to transport heat at high rates without needing pumping devices [60] . The system, however, was not considered suitable for this study due to numerous uncertainties: the dimensioning of components [61] , the heat transfer limit due to pressure drops [62] , the impact of pipe dimensions [63] , the limited experimentally validated cooling capacities [64] , and the overall refrigerant flow stability [65] .
Electricity demand The total electricity demand for plant factories (E PF ) is comprised of the electricity demand for heating (E H ), dehumidification or latent cooling (E lat ) and sensible cooling (E sen ). Additionally, the energy required for cooling the nutrient solution (E NS ) and for powering the LED fixtures (E LED ) were included.
The system demands (Q a ) for plant factories are converted to electricity use (E a ) following their respective COP (COP a ) according to the formula:
The electricity demand E heat , E lat and E sens are calculated using the COP for heating (COP heat ) and cooling (COP cool ), respectively. Additionally, the required electrical fan power (E fans ) is included, weighted for the relative share of the heating flux (Q H ), latent cooling flux (Q lat ) or sensible cooling flux (Q sens ) in the combined energy demand (Q heat + Q lat + Q sens ).
Additionally, the required electrical fan power from the heat exchanger (E fans,hex ) is included and weighted for the latent and sensible flux in the heat exchanger (Q hex,lat and Q hex,sens , respectively). 
Presentation of the results
The analysis of energy-saving potential was carried out by comparing several scenarios. As a starting point, simulations were carried out considering the industry standard: an opaque, highly insulated (U = 0.05 W m −2 K −1 ), moderately reflective (A = 0.50), square (W/ F = 0.39) plant factory. Results are reported in absolute and relative values on an annual basis (kWh m −2 y −1 ).
Results
The results have been normalised for cultivation area (Section 4) and for dry matter production (Appendix B). The total annual energetic demands for opaque and transparent façades are specified in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The energy requirements were calculated for each plant factory and specify the energy use for LED lighting, sensible cooling, dehumidification and heating. The total energy use is reduced in opaque and transparent façades by increasing U-values. SHGC reduces the total energy use at varying intensities in different locations, whereas the effect of albedo is more closely related to location. Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate the impact of form factor (W/F ratio) on the total annual energetic demands for opaque and transparent façades, respectively. Increasing the W/F ratio consequently increases the impact of the façade components on the total energy use. This impact can result in additional energy savings. Total energy use is closely related to the differences between the interior and the exterior climate. Finally, Fig. 7 gives an overview of the energy and electricity use of the most efficient analysed systems. The COP of the different systems is used to convert energy demand to electricity use. The predominance of electricity required for artificial illumination is illustrated.
Discussion
The following section discusses the calculated energy demands per cultivation area (kWh m −2 ). The figures illustrate the impact of each single variable for each location. Table 2 . Presented simulations feature a W/F ratio of 0.39 and face north. 
. Opaque façade constructions -Insulation values
The effects of the opaque façades' insulation and albedo on the total energy demand are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The plant factories show a decrease in energy demand resulting from higher U-values. Increasing the façades' U-value from 0.05 to 5.75 W m −2 K −1 changes the facility's total cooling demand by -12.1% (UAE), -30.0% (NLD) and -31.6% (SWE) and its total energy demand by -6.1% (UAE), -9.5% (SWE) and -12.5% (NLD).
The decrease in sensible cooling demands indicates an increased heat transmittance from the interior to the exterior climate. These effects are most pronounced in the decrease of total energy demand in cooler climates, such as NLD and SWE, but are also seen in UAE. In all locations the savings related to the sensible cooling demand were notably higher than the increase in heating demand.
Opaque façade constructions -Albedo values
The effect of the albedo of total energy demand is closely related to the facility's location and the façade's U-value (Fig. 3) . The albedo value had hardly any effect at the medium U-value, as the thermal insulation limits most heat transmittance across the façade. However, increasing the albedo value from 0.1 to 0.9 at the highest U-value resulted in maximum changes in total energy demand of +0.8% (SWE), -0.5% (NLD) and -7.5% (UAE).
The effect of the albedo value is visible in the heating and sensible cooling demands and is notably dependent on location. In general, lower albedo values will increase the exterior surface temperature, which results in a decreased heat transmittance to the exterior and a higher sensible cooling demand. Concomitantly, at lower albedo values the heating demand is reduced due to the increased heat gain from the exterior walls. The most notable decrease in total energy demand is achieved at the maximum albedo value in UAE, as the high exterior temperatures in UAE reduce the need for heating. The high internal heat load and temperature setpoints still allow for the dissipation of energy. In contrast, albedo has a clearer effect on the heating demand than on the sensible cooling demand in SWE.
The façade albedo values have a smaller impact on the total energy demand than the insulation values, but they show distinct trends related to the exterior climate. This observation allows for additional finetuning of the façade construction to the local climate, aiming at a further reduction of the total energy demand.
Transparent façade constructions
In all locations the energy demands calculated for artificial illumination exceed all other demands (Fig. 3 ). This predominance of artificial illumination in the total energy balance is consistent with data from a wide range of production climates (i.e. 50.1% [66] , 72.0-86.0% [67] , 75.0-80.0% [68] , 42.8-52.6% [69] , and 57.0-57.4% [8] ). Transparent façades may serve to reduce electricity costs by directly using solar energy and limiting artificial illumination. In reality, the values for insulation and SHGC are largely linked. However, greater insight into the energetic behaviour can be achieved by independently assessing both factors.
Transparent façade constructions -Insulation values
The effects of the transparent façades' insulation and SHGC on the total energy demand are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Plant factories show a decrease in total energy demand following higher U-values for transparent façades; increasing the U-value from 0.50 to 5.75 W m −2 K −1 results in a change in energy demand of -4.2% (UAE), -6.3% (NLD) and -6.4% (SWE).
The lower energy demand at higher U-values is caused by decreased sensible cooling demands, comparable with the situation in the opaque façade structures. The internal heat is partially dissipated across the façade to the exterior climate. In comparison with the opaque structures, the sensible cooling demand changes slightly in UAE (+43%) but notably in NLD (+512%) and in SWE (+1025%) at a U-value of 5.75 W m −2 K −1 . The combination of the additional solar heat gains and the regular production schedule resulted in an increased transmission of heat across the façade to the interior.
Transparent façade constructions -Solar heat gain coefficient
The impact of SHGC on the total energy demand is related to location and follows the same trend, regardless of the insulation value ( Fig. 4) . Increasing the SHGC from 0.3 to 0.8 at a high U-value changes the total energy demand by −2.3% (SWE), −2.4% (NLD) and −3.6% (UAE).
The higher SHGC allows for an increased transmittance of solar radiation, which most notably reduces the need for LED illumination. The savings in total energy demand directly follow the savings in LED energy demand, as the influence on LED was notably higher than the influence on sensible cooling, dehumidification and heating in all locations.
Geometry -wall-to-floor ratio
In the previous calculations the opaque façade exceeded the transparent façades in energetic performance for SWE and NLD, despite the free availability of solar radiation for photosynthesis. These calculations used a model with a square footprint and minimal relative façade area, which consequently minimised the effect of design variations. The effect of different W/F ratios on the total energy demand in opaque and transparent constructions was addressed. Firstly, the effect of different U-values was analysed; secondly, the impact of albedo value or SHGC was analysed. The W/F ratio of 0.39 (square footprint) was taken as the baseline for comparison.
Geometry -opaque façade constructions
The effect of the W/F ratio on the total energy demand in opaque plant factories depends strongly on the location (Fig. 5 ). Higher W/F ratios and U-values result in a notably higher total energy demand in NLD and SWE, whereas only minimal differences were seen in UAE. The determining factor for opaque façades is the thermal transmission, which increases at greater temperature differences. These differences are considerably larger in SWE and NLD than in UAE, as is evident in the increased heating demand in NLD and SWE.
In opaque constructions an increase in the W/F ratio generally results in an increase in total energy demand, except in UAE. There, in combination with a high U-value and albedo, the larger façade surface area facilitates additional heat loss during night-time and changes the total energy demand by −0.7%. In UAE the reduction in sensible cooling is greater than the increase in heating, whereas in NLD and SWE the increase in heating remain dominant over the reduction in cooling.
Geometry -transparent façade constructions
A higher W/F ratio results in a decrease in total energy use in the calculated variants, where the longest façade faces north. This effect is more evident in transparent than in opaque constructions, due to the benefits of direct solar radiation. The total energy demand is most notably reduced in the cases focusing on SHGC. Increasing the W/F ratio resulted in a relative change in energy demand of -4.2% for UAE, -5.0% for NLD and -5.2% for SWE with respect to their base value.
These energy savings are the result of the lower energy demand for LEDs and lower sensible cooling demands.
The W/F ratio has the highest absolute and relative impact on lighting demand in UAE, followed by SWE and then NLD; the sensible cooling demand was reduced primarily in SWE, followed by NLD and UAE. This decrease in sensible cooling demand at higher SHGCs seems unexpected based on increased solar heat gains. However, the production temperature is higher than the average exterior temperature, which ensures the transfer of heat across the façade. This large decrease in sensible cooling outweighs the absolute increase in heating requirements.
Comparison of results and sensitivity analysis
The analysed design variables have been applied to minimise the total use of energy and electricity ( Table 4 and Fig. 7) . These designs might not be economically feasible, but they present the highest potential for energy savings. Additionally, a sensitivity analysis using single variable variation provides insight into the key design factors (Fig. 8 ).
Comparison of façade properties
The ranges of reduction in annual energy demand are given in Table 4 . The table lists the effect of each façade property on the annual energy demand of plant factories at the W/F ratios. The delta is relative to the annual energy demand of the baseline facility, which features the listed properties. Among the analysed variables, the U-value brought about the largest reduction in energy demand, followed by SHGC. The constructions in each location required a high U-value to maximise the dissipation of the internal heat and a high SHGC to minimise LED energy use. However, they notably differ with respect to the W/F ratio and the albedo value. The positive effects of albedo were most evident in UAE and rather minimal in NLD and SWE. The advantage of transparent versus opaque constructions depends on which outcome measure is selected, total energy demand or final electricity use. The latter depends on the COPs of the subsystems.
If energy demand is considered as the outcome measure, the transparent constructions offer the best performance by a narrow margin (Fig. 7A ). The opaque constructions already offer a notable reduction in total energy demand. The relatively high external temperature and solar radiation in UAE require a high W/F ratio to allow for (night-time) dissipation of heat and a high albedo to minimise solar heat gains, respectively. In contrast, a small W/F ratio impedes excessive heat losses to the exterior in the colder climates of NLD and SWE. Moreover, medium and lower albedo values allow for increased solar heat gains that minimise heating demands at a U-value of 5.75 W m −2 K −1 in NLD and SWE, respectively.
If final electricity use is considered as the outcome measure Table 4 Range of effects of façade properties on the annual energy demand of plant factories. Colour intensity illustrates the relative effect in comparison with the baseline per location. The characteristics of these baselines are given by listing their U-value (U), albedo or solar heat gain coefficient (A or SHGC), and wall-to-floor ratios (W/F). In addition, the transparency (T) is listed and indicated by transparent (T) or opaque (O). The effect of orientation is relative to the north-facing orientation for each W/F ratio (Δ).
( Fig. 7B) , transparent constructions offer the best perspective. The role of illumination becomes more predominant in the final electricity use because of the system COPs. Consequently, this increased predominance increases the relative effects of solar radiation on electricity use. The final electricity use decreases inversely to the W/F ratio and the SHGC as both factors increase the solar gains.
Sensitivity analysis of key variables
The sensitivity analysis provides insight into the variations in total energy demand as a result of the variation in key variables. This sensitivity is closely related to location (Fig. 8) . The investigated variables are U-value and SHGC in the case of transparent constructions and LED efficiency, U-value and albedo in the case of opaque constructions. Total energy demand is most sensitive to LED efficiency, followed by Uvalue.
The impact of LED efficiency was calculated in combination with an opaque façade (U = 5.75 W m −2 K −1 , A = 0.50). Increasing LED efficiency had a direct effect on the energy demand of illumination and an indirect effect on the sensible cooling and heating demand. Differences in sensitivity across locations illustrate the influence of local climate. The high exterior temperatures in UAE limit the required increase in heating demand, even at reduced internal heat gains. In contrast, the lower exterior temperatures in SWE and NLD result in a decline in sensitivity as LED efficiency increases, because of a larger heating demand.
The impact of U-value was calculated for transparent and opaque constructions. Opaque constructions showed greater variation at Uvalues varying between 0.05 and 5.75 W m −2 K −1 . The sensitivity is minimal in UAE due to the relatively limited thermal exchange as a result of high interior temperatures. In contrast, SWE and NLD show greater sensitivity to U-value because of their colder exterior climates. The sensitivity in SWE indicates an optimum U-value (around 4.33 W m −2 K −1 ) due to the shift in predominance of sensible cooling to heating demand. This shift in predominance is responsible for a decline in sensitivity at higher U-values.
The impact of albedo on the total energy demand may be rather small but was clearly influenced by the external climate. Facilities at low latitudes require a high albedo (UAE), moderate latitudes a moderate albedo (NLD) and high latitudes a low albedo (SWE).
In short, the sensitivity analysis illustrates that the general trends are similar for each location. However, the slope and optimum of each variable are closely related to the external climate and warrant future optimisation studies.
Additional factors affecting energetic performance
Several additional factors that affect the energetic performance of plant factories can be identified. The impact of these factors is described below.
▪ The roof as the fifth façade: In this study, the roof can be regarded as the fifth façade, as it follows the characteristics of the opaque façade. This design approach mirrors the current building practice for plant factories but inhibits the direct extrapolation of the results to a facility with multiple building layers, a vertical farm. To simulate a multi-layered facility, it would be necessary to exclude heat transfer across floors and roofs by modelling them as adiabatic. These additional calculations were beyond the scope of this study. ▪ Opaque roof in combination with transparent façades: In the analysis of transparent façade constructions, the roof was modelled as an opaque element, featuring the medium albedo and U-values of 0.5 and 0.20 W m −2 K −1 , respectively. However, the analysis of opaque structures indicated the benefits of a roof construction with a Uvalue of 5.75 W m −2 K −1 . Additional calculations would be required to assess this combination but were beyond the scope of this study. ▪ Orientation of the building: The beneficial effects or solar radiation can be increased by taking the combination of the W/F ratio and the spatial orientation of the building into account. Changing the orientation from north with 45°increments resulted in maximum changes in total energy demand of -1.4% (UAE) in the case of a transparent plant factory (U = 5.75, SHGC = 0.8, W/F = 0.65). The decrease in LED lighting exceeds the increase in sensible cooling demand in this case. Building orientation has a small influence on total energy use in comparison with façade construction, particularly in NLD and SWE. However, it remains an interesting variable, as it can reduce energy demand but has a negligible effect on the investment costs. ▪ Coefficients of performance: The COPs achieved in practice will strongly influence the final electricity use of the plant factory. The coefficient was calculated for each case (Section 2.4) . The COP for cooling in UAE is relatively high due to small differences between the required source temperature and the temperature inside the plant factory. The counter phase production schedule warrants low exterior air temperatures that can be used for passive cooling during night-time. Cooling in SWE might be problematic due to frost on the air chiller during winter time; this would result in a lower COP. ▪ LED efficiency: The sensitivity analysis illustrates the impact of the efficiency of artificial illumination on the total energy demand and consequently the technoeconomic feasibility of plant factories (Fig. 8) . The technological advancement of LED efficiency is of paramount importance, but presumably this is not sufficient to guarantee feasibility. It has to be taken into account that the maximum attainable efficiency (W Output /W Electricity ) of LEDs is limited [70] . ▪ Local production of energy: Photovoltaic cells could be a source of renewable electricity for plant factories. However, the direct use of solar energy is more efficient for crop illumination compared to artificial illumination powered by photovoltaic arrays. This can be illustrated by successively calculating the current efficiencies of photovoltaic arrays at approximately 17% [71] and of LED systems at approximately 52% [72] .
Additional considerations
DesignBuilder exhibited anomalous behaviour in the simulation of simple glazing systems, which resulted in an apparent connection between the U-value of single glass and the transmitted solar gains. This is the result of the glazing 2-Simple method option, where DesignBuilder uses the EnergyPlus object WindowMaterial:SimpleGlazingSystem. This object accesses a model that turns simple performance indices into a more extensive model of the glazing system. The overall glazing system is defined using just three parameters: U-value, solar heat gain coefficient, and visible transmittance [56] , following the method outlined in [24] . Within the scope of this study, this resulted in a difference of 5.4% between solar gains transmitted through single glazing (U = 5.75 W m −2 K −1 ) and double/triple glazing (U = 0.50/ 1.25 W m −2 K −1 ) at a SHGC of 0.80. The simulation of a broader range of U-values (0.10-7.00 W m −2 K −1 ) demonstrated that this anomaly arose at U-values from 5.75 W m −2 K −1 on. It was corrected by substituting the solar gains of insulated glass (U = 0.50/1.25 W m −2 K − 1) by those of uninsulated glass (U = 5.75 W m −2 K −1 ). As a result, the transmission of solar gains exclusively corresponds with SHGC.
Conclusions
Research on buildings with a high internal heat load generally concerns the optimisation of equipment efficiency to improve the facility's energy efficiency as a whole. However, the potential of building design and engineering are important as well, as they can contribute to substantial savings with respect to total building energy use. Therefore, this work investigated the total energy demand of plant factories in relation to façade design and exterior climate. Their energy demand was calculated with respect to diverse latitudes and climates: Sweden, the Netherlands and the United Arab Emirates.
On average, the energy demand consists of 50% for lighting, 2% for heating, 34% for dehumidification and 14% for sensible cooling. The insulation (U-value) was found to be the most effective in reducing the total energy demand at every wall-to-floor ratio and in each location (Table 4 ). In opaque constructions the increase in U-value from 0.05 to 5.75 W m −2 K −1 can change the total energy use by -7.1% to -12.5%. Varying the albedo between 0.1 and 0.9 can result in additional change of -0.3% to -8.1%, depending on location. In transparent constructions an increase in U-value from 0.50 to 5.75 W m −2 K −1 can contribute -4.2% to -10.1%. Increasing the solar heat gain coefficient from 0.3 to 0.8 was found to change the total energy demand by an additional −2.3% to -7.6%.
The standard practice for plant factories has focused on achieving high insulation values to improve energy use efficiency, regardless of the local climate. Conversely, this study shows that a decentralised dissipation of the internal heat load through the façade can result in a lower total energy demand in each climate that was investigated.
The standard practice for sustainable building focuses on producing compact buildings to minimise both the surface area and the influence of the façade in the total energy balance. Conversely, this study shows that altering the wall-to-floor ratio of the building can amplify the targeted positive effects of the façade construction in certain locations. This strategy will influence operational and financial aspects, in addition to energetic expenditures. Additional studies are required to determine the relevance of these aspects.
Outlook
Plant factories are just one example of trends in the development of novel (urban) functions that feature high internal heat loads. The presented study enabled us to quantify the role of façade construction in the total energy balance in plant factories and the potential for reduction of their energy use. The dissipation of heat across the façade proved to be the most efficient design strategy in terms of energy expenditure in the three locations. This passive approach limits the need for forced air extraction and cooling via climate systems and consequently reduces the electricity demand of such systems. In short, optimising the façade for the dissipation of the internal heat load results in the same total amount of heat being exhausted, but at a lower energy expenditure. The reuse of the excess energy for other (urban) functions is recommended as a topic for future study. 
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Appendix C. -Coefficients of performance
This section specifies the methodology applied to calculate the electricity requirement for cooling. The projected combination of active and 'free' cooling (Section 2.4) is explained and each individual technique is expanded upon. Active cooling was realised by a vapour compression refrigeration cycle and 'free' cooling was realised by an air-to-air heat exchanger. Other methods for 'free' cooling were considered unsuitable for this study, due to the direct disturbance to the indoor air quality (direct airside free cooling) or the need for elements closely tied to location, such as a large body of open water or a geothermal source (direct/indirect waterside free cooling).
The presented methodology is formulated as a general approach, limiting the need for technical details and system characteristics where possible. As input, the model uses the latent and sensible cooling load and the heating load from DesignBuilder. Additionally, the model requires the temperature and relative humidity of the supply air, the return air, and the exterior air. The calculations for the vapour compression cooling systems (C.1), the heat exchanger (C.2) and the forced air extraction (C.3) are detailed below.
C.1. -Active cooling: Vapour compression refrigeration cycle
In its most basic form, a vapour compression refrigeration system consists of an evaporator, a compressor, a condenser, a throttling device (which is usually an expansion valve or capillary tube) and the connecting tubing. The working fluid is the refrigerant, which goes through a thermodynamic cycle.
For each individual process type (and temperature range) there is a wide span of design parameters and configuration options, which should be evaluated in order to calculate the best available technology for the assignment in light of performance and investment [73] . As this level of detail would go beyond the scope of this particular study, a model is constructed to calculate the performances under different operating conditions for the vapour compression model. This model is based on the fundamental principles of vapour compression cooling, as described by King [74] , Zietlow [75] and Moran, Shapiro, Boettner & Bailey [76] and is explained in greater detail hereafter. The calculation of the vapour compression cycle has four degrees of freedom: the superheat, subcooling, the condenser temperature and the evaporator temperature. The optimisation of the condenser and evaporator temperature offset does not entirely depend on the refrigeration cycle itself but depends on the ambient temperatures as well, due to the heat exchange [77] .
Step 1: Fixing principal states
The heat transfers between the refrigerant and the warm and cold regions are not accomplished reversibly: the refrigerant temperature in the evaporator is lower than the cold region temperature (T 1s < T evap,in ) and the refrigerant temperature in the condenser is greater than the warm region temperature (T 3s > T cond,in ). An evaporator temperature difference (ΔT evap ) of 8 K with the interior air (T evap,in ) is assumed (see Table C1 ).
The refrigerant is superheated (T sup ) beyond its boiling point to T 1 to ensure the quality of the vapour entering the compressor. T sup is assumed to be 5 K.
The enthalpy (h 1 ) and entropy (s 1 ) of the refrigerant entering the compressor can be determined following T 1 and the quality (x), which is a saturated vapour. 
(C.4)
Step 2: Calculating the increase in entropy using compressor efficiency A greater temperature difference between the condenser (T 3s ) and the ambient air (T cond,in ) is required with an air-cooled condenser, to partially offset poor heat transfer through the air film. A temperature difference (ΔT cond ) of 15 K is assumed.
The refrigerant is subcooled (T sub ) below its boiling point to T 3 to ensure the quality of the liquid refrigerant entering the expansion device. T sub is assumed to be −9 K.
The pressure at state-point 2 (p 2 ) is the same as the pressure at state-point 3 (p 3 ), which is the saturation pressure in the condenser, since constant pressure heat rejection in the condenser is assumed. The saturation pressure can be found using a property relationship as a function of the saturation temperature (T 3s ).
In an isentropic process, which assumes an ideal compression, the entropy remains constant (s 2s = s 1 ). The enthalpy of the superheated vapour (h 2s ) can then be determined using its entropy (s 1 ) and pressure (p 2 ) by: = h h s p ( , )
In reality, the adiabatic compression process results in an increase in specific entropy from compressor inlet to exit due to irreversibilities. The isentropic compressor efficiency is given by:
The isentropic efficiency is one of the several parameters that typically has to be determined experimentally [83] . The presented model uses an efficiency of 0.8 (Table C1 ). State 2 is then fixed by the value of specific enthalpy h 2 and the pressure p 2 , which makes it possible to determine the specific entropy (s 2 ): = s s h p ( , ) 2 2 2 (C.10) (C.14)
The enthalpy of saturated fluid is represented by h f and h g is the enthalpy of the saturated vapour. The specific entropy of the vapour-fluid mixture after the throttling valve (s 4 ) can then be calculated using the entropy of a saturated liquid (s f4 ), a saturated gas (s g4 ) and the quality of the vapour-fluid mixture (χ 4 ):
Step 5: Calculating cooling cycle characteristics
The required refrigerant mass flow rate (m) is linked to the refrigeration capacity (Q rc ) required for the total cooling demand (Q tot ) and the change in enthalpy over the evaporator (h 1 -h 4 ). The total amount of heat rejected to the surrounding air is the heat lost in the condenser, Q cond [82] . The amount of heat lost can be calculated using the refrigerant mass flow rate and the decrease in enthalpy (h 2 -h 3 ).
(C.20)
Step 6: Approximating physical system characteristics From the conductance form of the equation it is possible to illustrate the relationship between the heat flux (Q cond or Q evap ), the temperature difference (T 3s -T cond,in or T 1s -T evap,in ) and the design of the condenser or evaporator, as described in [75] . The overall conductance is the product of the overall heat transfer coefficient and the relevant heat transfer surface area (U·A), the latter comprising the exterior surface of the channels and fins. The overall heat transfer coefficient is fixed for a given cross-section of the channel, fin type, fin density and flow rates. An attempt to maximise the COP or minimize the irreversibilities results in the sizes of the heat exchangers approaching infinity [75] . These variables need to be determined by applying optimisation techniques which lie beyond the scope of this paper. The flow rates and expended energy for the forced ventilation are discussed in Section C.3.
C.2. -Free cooling: Air-to-air heat exchanger
An air-to-air heat exchanger is applied to make use of the exterior temperature as a cold source. For the vast majority of regions, the exterior temperature provides favourable conditions for free cooling for extended periods during the year [84] . Indirect air exchange takes advantage of favourable outdoor conditions without introducing outside air into the plant factory. The outside air which cools the extracted air is circulated through an independent loop, allowing for greater control of humidity and air quality [11] .
Similar to the vapour compression cycle, there is a wide span of design parameters and configuration options. Providing this level of detail, however, would go beyond the scope of this study. A model is constructed to calculate the heat exchange under different operating conditions and is explained in greater detail hereafter.
Step 1: Determining ventilation requirement
The air volume flow extracted from the plant factory can be calculated using the total cooling demand (Q tot ), the density (ρ c,in ) and specific heat capacity (c p,in ) of the interior air, as well as the difference in enthalpy with the exterior air (Δh air ). The flow velocity (u air,in ) is determined by the hydraulic inner radius of the cylindrical tube (r in ) and the volume air flow (V air ). The required r in can be estimated taking a reference volume air flow (V air,hex,ref ), a maximum u air,in , the difference in enthalpy between supply air and return air (Δh evap,ref ) and the number of parallel heat exchanger arrays (n hex ) (see also Table C2 ). The enthalpy of moist air (h air ) is determined using air temperature (T air ), the specific heat of air and water (c p,air and c p,w , respectively) and the evaporation heat of water (h we ), as described in [86] .
air p air air air we p w air , , (C. 26) In order to prevent excessive u air it is recommended to split the extracted V air over multiple vents. This also minimises vent diameters.
Step 2: Calculating heat transfer inside the tube
In order to calculate the total heat transfer it is necessary to determine the transfer from the air inside the tube to the tube itself, as well as the transfer from the tube surface to the surrounding air. Firstly, the exchange between the interior medium and the tube is calculated. The turbulence of the flow is dependent on the Reynolds number (Re in ), which is comprised of ρ c,in , u air,in , and the dynamic viscosity of the air in the tube (µ in ), after [87] . The heat transfer between the medium inside the tube and the tube surface under turbulent flow regime is governed by the Nusselt number (Nu in ), which is a function of the Prandtl (Pr) and Reynolds (Re) numbers. Pr is the product of the kinematic viscosity (ν) and the thermal diffusivity (a) of air [88] . The function for turbulent flow in a smooth tube is given by [89] . The heat transfer coefficient between the air inside the tube and the tube surface (α in ) is determined using Nu in , r in and the thermal conductivity of the interior air (λ air,in ). In the presented calculations η fan was assumed to be 65%, in line with [78] . The electricity expenditure of the fans (E fans,a ) is specified for heating and sensible and latent cooling by its relative share (Q a ) in the total energy demand. A similar method is applied to specify the electricity expenditure of the heat exchanger fans (E fans,hex,a ) for sensible and latent cooling (Q hex,sens and Q hex,lat , respectively). 
